Care4all (North East Lincolnshire) Ltd– who we are and where we came from….
Introduction and background
Care4all was originally constituted as a social enterprise and a Company Limited by Guarantee as Jobs4all
in April 2007. The company was formed with the aim of providing training and employment opportunities for
people with learning disabilities; however as services evolved and expanded the decision was taken to
change the incorporated name in December 2011. In March 2012 Care4all became a registered charity.
Care4all has undergone significant changes since its inception but is now recognised as a respected local
charity.
What we do
We are very proud of Care4all (North East Lincolnshire) Ltd. We are a charity that delivers a range of social
care and community services to older people and people with disabilities. We also have a focus on directly
employing people with disabilities. Care4all currently employs 85 staff, 20% of whom have significant
disabilities and we support approximately 400 people per week across our range of services. We also have
the support of great volunteers, including our Board of Trustees, who are dedicated to ensuring that
Care4all continues to deliver quality services and support.
We currently provide the following services:
 Living our Lives Supported Living Service – supporting people with complex learning disabilities in
the own homes
 Eleanor Apartments project in partnership with another local social enterprise- supporting 12
vulnerable people in their own tenancies
 PASS (Personal Assistant Support Solutions) – supporting people in receipt of direct payments to
arrange their package of care including the recruitment of personal assistants and the
management of third party accounts
 Meals on Wheels community meals service – a 365 day a year service delivering a hot two course
lunch, teatime sandwiches and cakes and the fitting of a keysafe where required
 Café Vintage – a café/restaurant in Strand Court Extra Care Housing Scheme. The service also
offers a range of activities. We also operate a café in a local primary care centre
 C4A Payroll Service
 The delivery of the Safe Place scheme for vulnerable people in partnership with Humberside Police
 The running of Grant Thorold Community Hub and Library in partnership with Your Community
Hub.
Our Brand
The Care4all brand is simple and represents our mission, which is all about social ‘care’.
Our mission is:
“To provide meaningful and bespoke support to vulnerable people, ensuring that
they can live the best lives possible”

Further information about Care4all can be found at www.care4all.org.uk
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